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Fnona rHE Bmu Rruny

Aru trN'rnouuclloN'rcl TRpgs'rty
A tapestry is commonly defined as a fiber:-based wall hanging,
particulady one thar is large or hisroric. Ir can, ho,ffever, be made
of any material, and ir need not be large or in the fclr.m of a mural;
indeed, many types of textiles, such as a Navajo rug, a Chinese
K'o-ssu, and most Inca tunics, are all tapestry woven, The
term 'tapestry'' 

applies to a weave srructul.e in which the
wefts (the horizonrally lai,l threads) pass over and under
alternating warps (the vertical threads), completely
covering them. In general, no single wefi yarn travels all
the way across the width of the rapesrry. Instead,
individual coiors of threacls are woven across selected ri,
warps, creadng areas of distincr rone and design. Tapestry ifi
is a variation o{ rhe most basic structure of all, the plain
weave, and. was simultaneously developed by ancient
civilizations around the world (lllustration I). This art
folm's complexiry comes not fi.om the smucture of the
weave but from the abiliqy of specialized weavers t<i join
minute, interlocking fields of color to form the figures and
shadows of the final orodrrcr.

IQrstlltion L Exanples
oJ pl4m wedue.

Since the Middle Ages, European artisrs have used rapesrry weaving rcr
produce unparalleled masterpieces, such as carpetsJ upholstery fabric,

table rugs, arLd, of course, wall
hangings. For every square ir-rch
of tapestry, st:veral yards of yarn
must be inteltwined, resulting in
a concentration o{:color that
naturally lends irself to detailed
visual imagery. The average

Illustratiort 2. An eighteetth-cattury
ltane-lksc, or high--warp hon, at ihc
Gobelins workship. Frim
L'Enryclopddie, ou Dictionnaire
rutisonncides sdences, des arts ct des
n{tiers of Denis Didtrot.



I Lhu trat io n .i. Ail e igh te e nth - ce n t u'ry b as s e-
lisse. or hw-waro liorn, at tlte (hb'elins
worhshoo. I"i'oi L'Encvclo\dtlir, ou
Dictiotinaire raisonu? tlis sciences, des
art! et des mdtiers o-f'Denis Didcrot.

l0-by-10-Foot tapestry can have about l5 miles of

weft in it. \X7ith their ndturally dense construction

of wool, silk, l inen, and cotton yarns, tapestries

have long been used to cover walls with beautiful

scenes that insulate whif: the1. adorn a toom.

Two types of looms are iitill used to produce

European tapestries. The haute-lisse, or high-warp

Ioom, consists of two parallel wooden rollers, one alrove the other'

between which the vertical war:p is tensioned (lllustration 2). \$Teavers

work a tapestry fronr the back with the aid o[a miror set in front of

the compieted workl weavets consult the mirror by looking through

tlre unwoven warps to check on the design. Alternating warps are

selected by hand, or with tlre aid of strings, to create an opening, ot'

"shed" througir which to pass bobbins c:f yarn. \X/ith the basse-lisse, or

low-warpr lclom, the two wooden riller"^ are closer tclgether and lie

parallel to the floor like a table (Illu.stlation 3). Foot pedals raisc and

lower alternating warps to create a shed. The addition of pedals

enables low-warp weavel:s to weave a greater quanciqy of tapestry in the

same amount of time than is possible with a high-warp loorn.

Fclr a tapestry to be wovenl a smalt painted ntodel must be enlarged by

a tapestry designer to a fi.ill-scale image callecl a "cartoon." Highly

skilled weavers, who often specialized in cei:trlin image'^, strch as fruit,

faces, and rostumes, then laboriously copied the cartoon and added in

the details. Early cartoons werr mere sketches chat indicated areas of

color, while later cartoons became work.s of a.rt irr their own right. The

more detaiis that were copied frotn a pre-exir;ting image, the less the

tapesuy reflected its weaver. The inrrinsic qualities of the weave

structure and the yarns were only fully under:stood b1'the weavers, and

if the designers did not afiow them a certain degree of artistic freedom,

the resulting producr mor-e clclsell, resembled a wovel] painting than a

work of texti le art.
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Ennry EunopEalr Thlnsrny (llTH * l5TH cENTURUs)
The oldest known sample of European rapestry has been dated to the
Middle Ages, around the early eleventh cenrury. The first European
tapestries were used to decorate churches, and so, often depicted
biblical scenes and historical figures. Thpestry weaving spread across
much of Northern Europe and Scandinayia, but it was usually limited
to smaller objects, such as table rugs and ecclesiastical altar frontals.

Figtr.re 1 , _Saint Urnila Receiuing the Ambassador, Flcmish, second q.uarter of the sixteenth
eenho!. Linen wnrp; wool nnd silh wefi. 6'2"h x 9'1"w

By the mid-thirteenth century, rapesrry had become a luxury industry
in Paris, reaching its height there in the second half of the fourteenth
century. These pieces were woven on high-warp looms and could take
many years to complete, with several weavers working simultaneously
on a single tapestry. Yarn palettes were minimal, and shading was
achieved with closely spaced threads of different colors - a technique
calied hatching, Tapestry weaving in Flanders, supported by the French
and Flemish nobility, is also known to have existed in the thirteenth
century, Medieval Flemish weavers were clever entrepreneurs who used
their strong guild organization, along with rhe more efficient low-warp
iooms, to weave great numbers of tapestries and compere with the
Parisian workshoos.
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Tapestry weaving continued to fl ourish, in 
*: 

t, 
:: -t:::::: i:

;5;;;Jht;;;;;?"*p"'.a"rmodern-davu:tqly,i:^1f l-': j:1;
il;r?;ffi;""Jrr"l*l during the fifteenth and sixteenth. ".:::tlo'
ffiffi;AiJL,r rt"*. "r,er 

the English captured Paris in 1480'

ffi;;ffi;;;;;. wa[s of enrire rooms to be covered with
.  : - - . . *^1--  A^*^ i l .A " .o.""  C)ne reason fot

*p;;;t of highly decorative' minutelv O:l"tt:1.:,':::":l:,j::::,'

,il p"p 
"i"" 

ry'^na evenrual destructio n 
"U'"n f :t::.5'-:T::

o"'I"li* 'JnJn n", alwavs allowed *'l :: o:..'l:.'^.x-:T:?:
"f;;;;';""r. . 

"r"rfr.r, "t 
ti-., spread on streets for processions,

and seized as boory after battles'

very
tahen

Fieure 2. Verturnnus nncl^iiiir", 
Brusels, lare sixteenth

trriri' wra warP; wool and silk
tt'4i. it'z"h x I2'8"w
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Fipre 3. Tbe Gamc Pnrh, Flemkh,
laie+ ixteen th to earlv-se ue ntee n th
century. Wool utarpi wool and silh weii'
l0'6"h x ] 0'5"w

Gr.eater comperirion among tapesrry weavers dr.rring the Eally Gothrc

period led to the reproduction of poptrlar images. More and more

tapestry designs wefe tai<en frorn fuli-scale paintings ol' other tapestlies,

and a greatel palette of yat'ns, including gold- or silver-wrapped silh

thread, was developed for more realistic portrayals. A fi'equently seen

composition of the Late Gothic period comprises a cenrral figufe in

front of a throne with arcaded windows in the top cofnel's, as seen in

Saint (Jrsula Receiuing tbe Arubassador (Figure 1). This composition

originated with the work of the Flemish paintel Jan van Roome, who

worked from 1498 to I52I as cotltt painter to Margaret of Austria,

and was adopted bv the finest weavers of the time.



Pos"r-MnoIEVAL Thpnsrnv (16TH * 20rs cnnrumns)

By the early sixteenth century Brussels had superseded its neighboring

.iti., 
", 

th. 
".rrt., 

of tapestry weaving in lt{orthern Europe' tworkshops

such as those of Pieter van Aelst and Bernard van Orley began to

produce tapestries designed by artists like fan Vermeyen' whose

cartoons for the classical story of Vertumnus and Pomona were

frequently copied and adulterated by competing ateliers (FiguLe 2)'

Political strife in Flanders during the last quarter of the sixteenth

century contributed to an overail decline in the qualiry of Flemish

,*p.r,ry production. Horizon lines were raised so that figures and -
u.gr,"iion covered more of the image, saving on the silk used for skies'

V""rd.rr.r, or foliage designs, and hunting scenes became more

fashionable, as seen in fh, Garne Park (Figure 3)' This trend continued

into the s€venteenth century' along with familiar mythological themes

such as Vertumnus and Pomona'



Figure 4. The Rerurn
-frorn the Haruest,
llrussels, c. I 750. Dasign
after Dauid Teniers IL
iYouen by tlta studios of
Pierre and Frangois uan
der Borcht. Linen warp;
wool and silk wefi,
9'7"lt x 17'4"w

The French tapestry industry was revived in 1607 by l(ng Henri IV
whose goal was to establish a plofitable national enrerprise . His
grandson Louis XIV conferred royal starus on four workshops to satisfy
his love of fine art. These royal tapestry ateliers were staffed in part by
Flemish weavers, who were lured to France with prornises of
professional opportunities, royal favors, tax incentive{i, and immuniry
from national or foreign compedrion.'When Louis XIV revoked the
Edict of Nantes in 1685, which had protected Protesrants'rights to
worship freely, hold office, and attend universiries, some of the
countryk finest tapestry weavers were forced to flee to countfies such as
England, thus dealing the French rapestry industry a devastating blow



The Flemish tapestry industry entered the eighteenth century with its

own difficulties, The market was overcrowded, and the new fashion for

smaller ornamental tapestries meant that upstart workshops could

compete with long-established ones' Perhaps in response to this,

Brussels initiated a new style oftapestries based on the peasant scenes of

David Teniers II (1610-1590), court painter to Archduke Leopold-
\ff/ilhelm, governor of the Netherlands, as well as those of his son,

David Teniers III (1638-1685). These tapestries were made at many

workshops, including those of the van der Borcht family, who were

among the most influential Brussels tapestry weavers in the first half of

the eighteenth century, as seen in The Return from the Haruest (Figure 4)'

Almost every Flemish atelier began to copy these country peasant

scenes, and the designs, along with verdures (Figure 5), remained

popular for the greater part ofa century,

Fintre 5- Verdare, Fhmith, second half of the eightenth
ceTtwry.Wool uarp; uool and silh *5. l'f"lt *8'l'*



It was another great eighteenth-
century painter who rekindled the
French tapestry industry. During the
reign of Louis V Frangois Boucher
(1707-1770) produced designs for both
tapestries (cover) and upholstery fabric
for the Royal Manufactories of the
Gobelins, Beauvais, and Aubusson
workshops, serving as rhe inspector at
Gobelrns ttom 1755 to 1770.
Boucher's minutely detailed, intimate
scenes of courtly and godly love were
ideal for the new bourgeois class who
entertained in their small urban
apartments rather than in cavernous
country estates (Figure 6). \When rhe
French Revolution occurred in I7B9
the royal ateliers suffered a serious
blow with the loss of aristocratic and
royal patronage, and only a few
patriotic subjects were woven, Although
tapestry weaving was revived somewhat
during the Napoleonic period (t800-
1814), it never again became a national
irrdustry in France,

tWeaving continued in Europe
(Figure 7), but the cost of the materials,
space, and manpower required to
produce a full-size rapesrry was rarely
justified in this newly industrialized
age, Once power looms became widely
used in the early nineteenth cenrury,
imitation tapestries were produced on a
small scaie and in an altogether
different weave stfucrure that defies the
very soul ofa true hand-woven rapestry.
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8gur9 6. The Flute Player, French, c.1750. Design ,tfier h:mnEois
Bouchcr.Wool watp; wool nnd silfz wefi. I0'6"h x-B'31'w

Figurc 7. Still Life with Bird, I;lemish, ninetcenth ce nary,
Llnen warp; woil and silh weJi. 32h"h x 23/z"tu



Fiwre 8. Suabnds Vandring
(fhe Wanderins ofthe Sa*k),'&uedish, 

IgBl Duigned bY Assi1n-niqtt 
a^.Wnen by|he Hindarbetex

iilnou, *orktho4' Linert unrP; linen

and waol w$' 7'9"h x 6'9"w

Hand-wc,ven taPestries have

been made during the

nineteenth centurY in the

United States as well as in manY

Europeau countries, including

Scandinavia (Figure 8)' In the

early twentieth centurY both the

Beauvais and the Gobelins

workshops, along with Private
*a"u.rr, utt.mPted to revive the

French taPestrY industrY' The

workshop of Marie Cultoli commissioned desip;ns from.such famous

modern artists as Mir6, Braque, Rouault' and llicasso' A lesser-known

Dainter who worked with Cultoli from |925 tcr 1930 was Jean Lurgat,

ffi;il;,";;;;; ;";i"s singte-handedry brought the artistry and

intentions of the Middle Ages back to modern tapestry weavmq

(F;tr. 9). This artistic gtti"u' also designed cartoons for the Aubusson

workshop. Lurqat rp.nf 'no" of his career at Aubusson and made it the

center of French ,up.rrry weaving to this day' Other artists' including

Jean PicartJe-Doux,
gathered around
Lurgat, intrigued bY

his Lhythrnic
arrangements'
limited color Palette,
and use of such

traditional w€avers'
techniques as

hatching.

Figure 9' Coch's Gatden,.
Fiench, 1939. Desigled by

lean Lurftt, Wouen bY-Pinton 
Frbres, Felhtin'

Cotton warP; wool weft.
B'h x B'6"w

t0



Figure 10. Nicnraqiienses, Atnnican, 1956.
Disi7ncd. and,wotlen by the Belgirtn Jan yoors
'; 

ilf f:';!i,I'tel 
Linen urtrp; woot uefi'

The success of Lurqat and his conremporaries opened the door to
artists all over rhe world who employed the mediurn of tapestry for
their artistic expression. 'rapestries 

are still exceiient wall decorations,
being one of the few art forms that can stand up to the scale of large
architectural spaces (Figr-rre tO), Todays rapestry weavel.s have broken
away from the old rwo-dimensional boundaries, creating masterpieces
of form and texrlrre, Thpestries also serve as models for fiber artists
employing methods other than traditional rapesrry weaving, proving
the success of these monufilental works as vehicles of artistic
expression (Figure I 1).

Today tap€stry is the favorite medium for artistic weavers seeking to
cleate vivid, textural images. Regardless of time period or design,
tapestry wili always be a reflection of culture and sryle as seen through
the eyes and hands of the artists. Voitech Blau and Simona Blau
recognize the unique message that tapestries deliver, and they have
dedicated thernselves to tapestries' preservarion and appreciation
through private and corporate ownership. \(/e are honored to have five
hundred years of fine tapestries fi-orn their galleries togerher in this
exhibition. It is our hope that through them you will gain an
understanding of the unique expression of time ancl tradidon that
these works of art provide.
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Fisure 11. The
Discoaery of America,
Czech Ripriblh, t995.
Desi.rned and
maiufacarcd by
Bozena Atlgt tsttn oua,
Wool {Jeece Pressed onto
cottoi ground and hand'
and mithine stitched.
10'1"h x l3'6"w

'Ilr-rn Br.nu FAMILY
For more than 35 years the competitive world of the New York City

antiques market has been the home of carpet and tapestry dealer

Vojtech BIau and his family. In his gallery, one can see fine Belgian

t"p.rtri., dating from the pinnacle of their populariqy, Chinese carpets

of l,r"rrrior.r, sili< piie, and Caucasian rugs nrade by nomadic herdsmen'

Although thes. pi."es rival those found in firuseums around the world,

they are all for sale to designers and collect'rrs alike'

Blau began his career as an antiques dealer in Prague at the age of 24'

He solcl his first Oriental carperlo the prominent Czech dealers Joseph

ancl Charles Zaiichek,whose expertise immediately impressed and

inspired him. 6enied the opportunity for a formal education due to

vrorta -war II, he found in th.r. two broth.ers a set of skills that he

wanted to lear.n and. eventually master. Blau became a lirnited partnef

in the Zajicheks' business, which was carrit:d out largely in secret

,rnder the socialist laws of the new Commi-tnist govetnffIent' and after

15 years he decided to emigrate to the United States'

Arriving in New York City in 1962 with only a few rugs but with a

great sp"irit for business, Blau worked in th.e Garment District for a

|.", b.for. entering the antiques market' I lis first big break came

*h.n 
" 

carpet h. had found for $BO while combing through.sho.ps in

N.w Jers"y was sold the uext week for $1,350' \(hen his collection

gr.* iurgt enough, he and his first wife opened a gallery ̂t' 692

tt*.ti.oiAu.rr.r!. Bl"u began to deal in tapestries around 1970, andby

1985 the gallery had approximately 100 itr stock'

Camille Myers Breeze
Guest Curator
December 1999
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